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injuries, but not dangerous- - He is stiff FUNERAL OF MRS. FROST.
and sore, and his face and le is cut
The funeral of the lamented Mrs. Frosl
mid bruued, but aneu te i ov a surgeon
lis toox part in the parade, fie con took place promptly at the appointed
not take part in the reception;
hour this morning, and the immense con
&
given in bis honor,
course of friends w ho turned out to assist
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
in performing the lust sad rites and to
First oftlie Proat.
Chicago, Sept. 20. The signal service follow the earthly remains to their last
The American Oovernment Statistician report of temperature indicaies frost last
resting place shows the high esteem in
Speaks of Progress.
night throughout northern Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, Ne- which the deceased wife and mother was
Owing to ill health wo have decided to discontinue
neld, and the unmitigated sorrow of the
Washington. Sept. 20. II. N. S. braska and points further north.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWAHt.
dlAHOlDS.
Dawson, commissi ner of education, lias
Keports to the Associated Tress' are to entire community over her untimely
our Santa Fe store, and to that end will offer our
lued with the secretary of the interior. the elfect that corn is out of the wayol death.
Mlir Mild FM3torv.
stock at 10 PER CfiXT above actual cost I'rom now
Hprenontatluu uiud
Nortkeaiit comer of tU flaa his 'report of the year ending June 30. the frost and little damage was done.
At an, early hour the ladies began gatl
1S8G.
In the course of it he says thai
of
Gen.
S.
Geo.
lms
Eoston.
until disposed of. FIXTUKES will also bo fur sale
1870-7Merrill,
n
188(1-8of
from
it
to
an
analysis
home, and
ering at the
Efficiently Done uppearsthat
Prapi1
aai Watch
the growth of tiie system of been tendered the pension coamiissioner- - each one brougiit an offering of the most
and STORE FOR RENT.
public education, considering the whole snip.
rare and beautiful flowers that the con
of
the
has
outstripped
country,
growth
BUYING SILVER.
servatories and gardens of Santa Fe afford,
population 10 per cent. The Kiiin, the
so that by the time the hour for leaving
commissioner Bays, is due entirely to the
The
Cleveland
Administration'
Plana
the house ai rived the richly diaped black
projpess of public schools in the southern
lieversed.
DEALER IN
again
sections. The sentiment in favor of free
casket and its fair insensible occupant
schools supported by public funds, he
n asiiisotoN. Sent. 20. Sec. Windnm rested beneath a perfect wilderness of the
says, is becoming each year more uni
versally prevalent. The public school has decided that in the purchase c.f silve' lovely autumn flowers, whose sweet per
systems of the southern states have been tor, coinage into silver dollars lie wi.l fume filled the whole house.
undergoing an unnreeedentea develop hereafter accept the lowest offers for the
Fair and loving hands worked busily
ment. under the laws adopted in eacl amount required, proyided the price is
GRAiKrV
PROVISIONS, VKODUCE, HAY,
case to loom circumstances, and are witinn trie market rate as required b and deftly at. such last little services ol
law. liiis reverses the practice, of the love as
now practically all established now on
only sorrowing lady friends can
basis. The colored children department under the last administration
permanent
When all was perfect the last
AND
CORNER.
are nnnorlioiifd on euunl tlmm of of making counter oilers, and is a return perforin.
kisses of love wereapplied tothe
For a place you can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "qnarter-sectio- n
lingering
the
io
which
to
of
school
state
unless
Del
the
practice
prevailed
load
in
and
prior
car
funds,
received by
and Potatoes rri.A
Grain
s.iplalti.. of Hay,
The
.
.
iu
dead
a nrp Irpnr. nnott
is
to
tair
while
said
nun
ft'A'flrf
Hchnn
change
l.hpir
lips,
practice
tlnauf
llniiaAhnul
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
teardropsruinedfiom
fleet nriceH.
as long and under as well paid teachers be duo to the representations of bankers weeping eyes and glistened on tne pure
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
(Iroceries, ireo delivery to my Customers.
as those for the white children. The ana outers that the practice of making marble brow and cheeks of the beloved
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
funds for the support ol these children counter offers was in effect an attempt by
land will furnish you an ample and raried arena for the display of musare furnished mainly by the white iu the government to bear the silver market dead. Then the casket lid closed forever
cular ability, bile common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
by forcing down the market rate. Sec over that peaceful form.
habitants.
window, in speaking of the matter
At a few minutes before 10 o'clock the
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
A Great Flow or Water.
this afternoon, said that this action meant
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for Iuh labor, carLeadvu.le. Sent. 18. Yesterdav even nothing more than appeared on the pall bearers filed in and gently Iwro the
ries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
int while the day sinlt ot two men wen5 surface, and was not to be understood as precious burden to the waiting hearse.
working at the bottom of Columbus shaft indicating any change in the pohev ol They were eight in Amber, consisting if
be spent amid pleasant and healtl Jul surroundings. With these reNo. 2, better known as the l'.stev the administration in the matter of the
tlov. Prince and
marks,
point we to
Axtell,
Judge
shaft, which is now down 640 feet. coinage of silver.
II. L. Waldo and Col. W. W. Urillin,
the bottom ol the shatt suddenly
.Messrs. A. Staab and Arthur Boyle and
LINCOLN-LUCK- Y
heaved upward, throwing rock and
DEAL.
sand tiiteen feet up the shaft, while water
Col. . L. Bartlett and Mr. Jus. A. Spraw
burnt into the Shalt in great volumes.
A Lease and a Purclime Until
CD
Hgned and ling.
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored secJUie two men were Iwdlv frightened.
cm
the blumoud Uillls to be Operated.
CO
At the gate leading to the church of
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
out managed to get into the bucket and
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
ring the signal bell to hoist them out.
The internal difficulties of the Lincoln- - the Holy Fuith the pall was met by Rev.
Knuineer lien Swenson was standing
Ur. Meany, who preceded it into the
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
close to the engine and he quickly turned Lucky Mining company have finally been
on the steam and pulled the men out ol settled by a majority of the stockholders church where the beautiful and solemn
Manufacturers uf
the shaft.
leasing and bonding the property for a services ol the Episcopal church weie
Although Swenson got the men out as short period with an agreement to sell at held, lasting a half an hour, after which
soon as possible, lie was none too soon,
the casket was returned to the hearse,
as the miners in the bucket were half a certain figure. At uo time has there
and
the funerul march to Fairview
been
a
of
ore
in sight than
drowned by the rushing water. Thev
larger body
were waist deep in it beforo the engine now, and development work has been cemetery was taken up.
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
started.
The" procession was one of the most
while the shipments ef a
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
kept
up
steadily
Meiof
branch
few
this
exquisite
a
in
In
minutes the water was flftv
special
We guarantee full satisfaction
that ever passed throutih the
load of ore daily have continued with
imposing
car
Rome 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and tweu-t- y
one
will
be
shown
establishment
our
feet
All persons visiting
up the shaft, and later it was 100
ican art.
out a ba:t. But notwithstanding this streets of the capital city, the carriages
acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great,
feet.
specimens oi this work.
The miners undoubtedly onened hd the state of affairs there has been strife among illing Palace avenue for a distance of
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 1M) acres iu the west-orlower end of a reservoir of water which the
and northwestern states), and all within a radius ol one and one-hastockholders, one faction trying to nearly a quarter of a mile. At 11 ;Z) the
was confined under great pressure and
secure
emetery was reached, and after the
miles of the railroad depots at
hand as against th
the
upper
M
N.
Santa
which
found
vent
Fe,
the
shaft.
The
through
&au Praneiwo Street
men were extremely fortunate iu escaping. other. The directors were in session nil isual brief service of the church the
day on Wednesday, and everybody wh oeautiftl casket was lowered to its home
is interested in San Pedro's prosperity
AND
rhosjihate. and Uioters.
iu mother earth, and the grave closed
Sent. 20. Cable advices will be pleased to know that arrange- forever over the mortal remains of
Washington.
have
B.
ments
GRISWOLD.
been
entered
Lydali
into
C
whereby
have been received at the department of
If. B. CAKTWKIGBT,
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vinestate from the U. 8. consul at Kingston . the future of this valuable property i's Hood Frost.
ever.
Messrs.
ttian
and
brighter
Wright
The greut number of beautiful floral de
Jamaica, sayiug that a riot has occurred Johnson
Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
; others not.
yards
mado a proposition to the
at Navassa island, in the Carribean sea,
signs display ed at the house, church and
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
of
members
the
company,
being
they
which
of
a number
Americans have
in
ravewere the subject of remark, and
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
been killed. The consul savs that at his directory also, to bond the mines a
Successors to II. C. CARTWRIGHT A CO.
such liond to run six montliB, they showed as nothing else could the
$lG0,0j0,
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long teim paya
war
British
left
Jamaica
request
ship
control-otwo
have
exclusive
stocks.
ot Roaser Brothers ami combined the
the proper- delicate and refined tastes of the ladies of
the Grocery
for the scene on the news of the trouble. they
uavlm
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
in
we have tiie larifeist and most complete stock ot
meantime
the
and pay a net royalty
ty
It is learned at the navy department that of
one who has an ere to the future. Warranty deeds givsu. Write or
15 per cent on the output.
The dlrert-or- s tiunta Fr.
the Galena is now on the way and will
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courdiscussing the subject fully deShe was at St. cidedafter
arrive
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
not to accept this offer, but instead
Srobably Mole,
tesies within our power to giv9.
Hayti, when the news of voted to
accept a proposition by Jefferson
the riot was received at Washington, and
Good
duck
Rio
on
of
the
Grande
the
otler
under
latter
the
Kaynolds.
shooting
ii
was at once sent to INavassu. This island
is under no particular jurisdiction, but is gentleman he takes a three months option these days.
FATTM & METCALFI
on all the stock at a certain figure, with
.
.
I
I .
1. ...... n
fwaamaHM
.
.
as
of
under
of
the
Fe
the
the
Santa
Hook
Special
regarded
ana
protection
i
meeting
store
Ceneral Agent,
Local Agents,
arriving,
We have in
itany
United States. It is said to be owned bv the privilege of opciating a diamond drill & Ladder
the markets afford. We pay special attention toj
Over Sd National Itank.
company at 8 o'clock
Opp.llr Kallroad ItepnU
etc. Wo carry the llnest line ot Confectionery, NuU
an American company, of which Gen. B. iu exploration of the carbonate belt, siiould
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
night.
F. Butler is a member. It is ubout 250 such explorution be satisfactory KayBr.t class Bakery,
,VTe0Uo8hv'"i!mnecVion .lib oar Grocery
miles from Kingston and is a euuno nolds to buy the mine. In the mean
Penitentiary board meets at the capital
Cake, etc., on .ale.
andTlinuKl" all time. Fresh Bread, Plos.
In
time
John Kiug, the present manager, at 10 a.
the
for their generous patronage
our old time eu.tomer.
island.
and will open
m.,
or the name and welcome all new oues
oast, e solicit the continuance
Baltimore. The Navassa Phosnate com takes a lease on the property, pay ing 26 bids for
cent
on the ortput of the mines. The
supplies.
per
owns
the
island
whero
was
riot
the
PRICES.
REASONABLE
pany
h,l''"(j001) GOODS AT
bond and lease were executed yesterday,
The last regular excursion of the seareported yesterday.
They received a
$10,000 bonds for faitbml son over the Santa Fe Southern to the
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & ORISWOLD. cablegram from the master of their vessel Mr. King giving
with the provisions of his Uio
Grande on Sunday.
referring to the revolution there, but giv- compliance
leuse.
ing no particulars. Another cablegram
The plaza concert was dispensed with
associates
Mr.
transin
this
Raynolds'
was received
but made no mention
action are New York capitalists, and it is yesterday by order of Col. Douglass out
of it.
said that should all go well .thirty days i respect to the
memory of Mrs. Frost.
IN
DEALERS
will find the entire stock of the Lincoln-Luck- y
A Scrap of Taper Savea Her Life.
in the hands of a strong company The ladies' guild also postponed its meetIt was just an ordinary scran of wrap
ing on the same account.
ping paper but it saved her life. She was that w ill work it for all it is worth.
If Ihe Santa Fe county board of comin the last stages of consumption, told by
CAMP KCIIOES.
physicians that she was incurable and
II. J. Bartscii has purchased from Win. missioners obey the law it will hold a
could live only a short lime; she Morris an extension of the Chester mine
and do a little
special meeting
weighed less than seventy pounds. On a at Cerrilios.
special work which Judge Whiteman has
piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr.
Alex.
lias returned to Pedro
them to Jook after.
King's New Discovery, and got a sample after an Rogers
extended trip east, w here he went requested
AND MOULDINGS.
bottle ; it helped her, she bought a large
A.
Hon.
L. Morrison organized a Reon mining business.
bottle, it helped h. r more, bought another
club at Gallup on the
publican
league
A
casual
observer
at
least
that
and
better
says
continued
its
use
grew
fast,
We furry the Largest and Ilest Assortment of Furniture In
The officers are Win. A.
and is now strong, healthy rosy, plump, twenty miners and prospectors from Col- 13th 111st.
the Territory.
weighing 140 pounds. For fuller par- orado have gone to work in the Dolores .Smith, president ; John C. Speers, secreticulars send stump to W. H. Cole, drug- district within the past two weeks.
tary. These are both leading citizeus and
direct
MEXICO.
oash
for
we
a.
Alio
the
lowest,
buy
ONLY.
io ONE
OH c DD,CE
The most conscientious work, after the will work hard to
gist, Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this
OomU sold on easy payments. Call and be convinced.
rrmu the f
enlarge the club's
wonderful discovery lrea ut C. ' M. best methods known to modern mining
Creamer's drug store.
engineering, is being done at the Cash membership.
James B. Fox, from Indiana, is in tow n
Doe a (eneral banking barineat aad aullelU patronage of the
1
shaft of the
Entry, and on the
public.
Dr. Owens' Stock Sale.
Central.
Forty-on- e
ago he came L.
jeais
SPIEQELBERO. Pres.
W. 0. SIMMONS. Caahiw
Clayton, N. M. Sept. 19. A sale of the
Col. C. O'Conor Roberts, of Albuquer- into Santa Fe with V'. S. troops from
cattle belongiug to Dr. T. E. Owen of que, the veterau journalist and
miner, Mexico, and he has now started out to
this county, which were under a mort- has been
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
appointed to secure the collecgage amounting to 143,000, held by F. D. tion of the Sun Pedro ores for exhibition hunt up old friends of pioneer days and
Wight, esq., of Trinidad, was made yes- at the fair.
swap war yams with them. Mr. Fox is
terday, the property being disposed of to
Henry F. Wulff, of Denver, returned en route forji visit to the City of Mexico.
the highest bidder. Few oilers were
All Santa Fe station agents have been
made and the stock was finally knocked yesterJuy from uu inspection trip to
lie secured bonds on three mining instructed to give aid and assistance to
fins Old Whiskies for Family and Medicinal Purpnses,
off to a syndicate of Colorado capitalists,
Denver
men
and
claims
ed
money
composed of It. G. Head of Denver and will be there,
10, 11, 18 VICARS OLD.
. Titos. Roe, the bicyclist, and to furnish
asked to investigate them.
other for 3i,000. The stock is well
M.
S.
S1NTA
reports by telegram of. his arrival and deFE,
full
is
brick
new
Cerrilios'
of
Bide
yard
running
known
as
the
l'itchfork
numWent
brand
and
rian,
tttoie,
bers U,000 head. This is considered one of blast. Mr. Nesbitt is the promoter of the parture at each station. Roe left San
the most important stock transactions enterprise and a practical man. Mr. Francisco
for Chicago, and will
ISSO.
Ha opened hla rooms on Itrldire Street. ITa a fnll atock and vlll fornUh
House is managing the business. He
made in this country.
sand across the Arizona desert for
pound
tuiua required at reasonable raiei.
Older, attended to Hat or Mcll.-- 1
brick.
to
manufacture
throughout
hopes
a record.
the whole winter.
No Indiana Mad.
The governor has made the following
B. G. McDonald has returned from San
Kingman, A. T., Sept. 20. The reported trouble with the Indians In this coun- Pedro to Las Vegas. He says that the appointments
Capt. John W.
try is without foundation, as far as the chief drawback to that place at present is Crawford to be delegate from New Mexico
i
white settlers are concerned. A misun- the disposition shown by some to hold
to the New Era exposition at St. Joseph,
derstanding exists between the different their mines at almost fabulous prices, inA. STAAB, factions of Indians, some of whom desire stead of prosecuting the development Mo. Hon. Samuel S. Terrel, Hon. L. S.
to cast off the old custom of burning the work on them.
Trimble and Hon. Richard Mansfield
tepee, horses and other property of ihe
Messrs. Ben Oakland, Randolph Kelly, White to be delegates from New Mexico
dead and divide the property among the
s,
to be nter State Deep Harbor convenBarney McGee and Billy Madeu, of
7 ..
living. The others desire to maintain the
are spending the week on Bull tion to b ' held at
Well and favorably kaowa to the people of Santa Fe, often barcelau
old customs, but no such trouble is an
Topeka,
commencing
Kith
creek fishing and hunting,
Mayor
of all kind ia
ticipated.
Tom Anderson as chief of scouts. They Octobi L 830.
a
half
dozen
more
be
will
H. It. w hiting, of Albuquerque, was in
by
joined
The Bank and the Office.
the city last night to confer with Col.
The Tyler Desk Co., of St. Louis, Mo., Ceirillos sportsmen.
A deed has been filed in the clerk's Haren as to securing an
and the Tyler System of Bank Counters.
ETC.
A., T. & 8. .
Gates
and
The banker need no lonuer cive half his office setting forth that Messrs.
for
of Bernalillo
east
car
a
display
sending
rrenb. hlpmenta or everything In till line from Denver, Chicago, Kaaaa
sold
to
Messrs.
capital for fixtures. The modern office can Terrill, of San Pedro, have
Clty and the TaciUe Count daily.
be lurnished with lovely desks, etc., at 8. D. Baldwin, 11. L. Warren, John county fruits and productions to do the
rates that will encourage progress and King and R. W. Webb the extension oi western state fairs under the auspices of
.A.
on the west; con- the
improvement. Tyler's Koyal Type Writer the Lincoln-Luck- y
immigration bureau. The city counCabinet and Desk Combined are now sideration $2,00j. A shaft has been cil of
3
JO
contributed
J
for
Albuquerque
within the reach of every operator. Send opened on the property w hich discloses
for their catalogues. See adv. in this very good ore, and a contract for further the enterprise, and the county board does
issue.
v '
,
development was let on Monday last.
likewise, thus assuring ample funds with
S. P. Conger, who made the deal with which to make this display. Mr. Whiting
Kit Parade.
, G. Y. Smith, of Kansas City, for thorough will go east in charge of the Albuquerque
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 18. The sover- development of the San Lazarus group at
also like to secure a
Long Established
eign grand lodge of Odd Fellows was not Pedro, has g6ne to Dolores and will put car and he would
tf.
in session
having adjourned until in the winter prospecting thereabouts. collection of Santa Fe fruits to exhibit
to morrow on account of the big parade. His brother, Nobie Conger, arrived from with his home collection.
The parade was a great success; the long- California a few days ago and will join
MercliauL
t
of
Stock
General
Diont
and
I he l.r-i-Complete
est, it is said ever held by the Odd Fel- him iu his search for something good near
Spaniard In Slavery.
lows. Number in line were estimated at Dolores. Mr. Conger says the low grade
Madrid. Sept.
captain, four
carried in the entire Soutuw"t- in
from lfl.OOO to 20,000. The turn out of gold ore at Dolores is found
suchiarge sailors and one passenger of the Spanish
the patriarchs militant was much larger bodies as t make it probable that that vessel captured by the natives off the
than any other in the history of that district will- - eventually prove one of the coast of Morocco have been carried to the
OPrOBITB THK DAILY SKW arBXICAM OFFICX
branch of the order. A very large crowd greatest gold producers iu the west. Con- interior to be sold into
slavery. The
viewed the procession. Just before the. ger is the original discoverer of the Cari- SpRnUh government will make
an immeparade started, Grand Sire Underwood boo mine in Colorado, out of which mil- diate demand on the sultan of Morocco
Siding nnraea, I.ItO Stork and Veklolea
C"',S
fHUiJr,0r
was thrown from Lis horse and received lions ot dollars have been takta.
VI;!.''"
7
nnl Katea. Sole A (real for Co- that the prisoners be restored to liberty.
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and Glassware.

-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier
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The Second National Bank
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TO SHOW GOODS
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$150,000

BARTSCH,

3STEW

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos

Undertaking Establishment!
A. P. HOGLE

Cer-riln- s,

to-d-

Z.

Fulton

STAAB & BRO.,

Market

West Side of Plaza.

W. IF. DOBBIN"

Ur-rillo-

y

Meats, Poultry, Fruits,' Vegetables, Fish, Eggs

Genl Merchandise

OSrSTEIRS

FISH

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

San Francisco Street.1

'
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SANTA FE

NEW MEX

SPECIALTY

tJL""'"

Tie Daily New Mexican
PRINTING CO.

tiu NEW MEXICAN

TERMS:
00
tlO. DO Weekly per ycr.r.
jut
1.50
... iM Six mouths
;n.,atlis
i
too Three month! ...1.00
tie moiiths
1.00
t month
,4
'
Unity delivered by earrinr 2j cents per week,
aTesTirr"sTaudiui! advrti.i;u;a,8 made kuowu

.

ii!K

HPVllCHtloU.

All eoiniuuiiieatlous intended for publication
awn be ttceomiiauied by the writer's uauie and
address unt for publication but as an evidence
oi g.Mid faith, ami should be addressed to the

editor. Letters perrUnlim to luisiuess should,
Naw Mkxican PrhitiiiR Co.
be addressed to

7iii.'iicri:'!

Hmita Fe, New Mexloo.
as Second lUaas mutter at the

SiiiiiH Yt i'ost mine.
'
e i
M:w Mkxican is trie oldest news-pi.f.- .
r in New .Mexico. It is sent lo every l'ost
in
the
Territory and has a large awl irrow-liij.im'i!
elreulaticin emimjt the intelligent and
people of the southwest.

CUT SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. II. O. Ladd has sole charge of the rity
eircu.auo'i ol tho New Mexican, and all
niusi be paid to him or at thin office.
:iv suUM i'ibers will confer a invor by report
of
Ins; to tills oilioe all eases nl
--''

KRIUAY. 8KITKM

UK It

Harbison will get around to
ri;Es;i!i-:Nand
the iiMi'oiuUisnt of u U. S. niais-liu-l
uittiii't attorney for New Mexico early in
Otolicr. This is
.

Six. Windom I. as rcvcrscc! the govern-memethod of buying silver ns established under tho Cleveland administration, lie proposes that the white metal
of the wost shall have every advantage it
- entitled to under existing laivs.
Cihcauo is looking toward Tampa bay,
yiii., in the hope of utilising the harbor
Ktliu. poh.t to secure a large share of
the South American and West Indian
trad.;. The scheme is to establish a
direct rail route between Chicago and
Tarn pa.

becomes more apparent as the time
for closing the labors of the convention
draws near that the constitution of the
etatc of .New Me::ico will be a most excellent document, and one upon which
every citizt u can take a stand in favor of
progress.

It

Onf. hundred years ago the authorities
ot I'aris were doing their best to prevent
the sale of melons, ice and oysters, on
the ground that they were injurious to
the system and "unworthy to enter the
human body." Things do change in this

great world a little alter all.

City incorporation for Santa Fe

i

again coming to the front, this time with

mote supporters than ever. There are
the best of reasons for believing that
were the matter properly handled at this
time a large majority of the people would
indorse the move. Let us incorporate.
Uj.n. J. B. Bowman assures the people
of the lower Kio Grande that he has been
tendered' abundant eastern capital to comthe proposed Jornado system of

THE DEEADED DIPHTHERIA.

Within the last few mouths the medical profession in Boston has been giving
earnest and extended consideration to
this modern disease, which has so rapidly
come to be one of Sew England's three
great scourges the other two being consumption and pneumonia. We present,
in brief, some of the more important facts
elicited by the discussion.
1. Contrary to previous belief, there
seems to be no special relation between
its prevalence aud bad drainage or other
unsanitary conditions, The best districts
iu Boston have mitfored as much us the
worst; in some cases even more so. It is
the same elsewhere, as careful investigations attest.
2. Its prevalence must at present be
regarded as duo .to direct personal contagion. It is greatest in the school months,
with a marked falling off in July and August. Patients are often allowed to go
about freely during convalescence, while
not yet fully free from the disease.
Dr. Folsom saysi "It is not uncommon for me to sen patients in tho out department, who come with diphtheria,
sitting side by side with patients affected
with other diseases, tints exposing many
persons to tho danger of infection during
the time they remain iu the waiting-rooof the hospital."
Some of the persons have ridden to the
hospital in crowded cars.
But mild cases arc tho chief source of
tho trouble.
Dr. Prince says: "It is
my constant experience to meet with
case after case of undoubted diphtheria,
where there are patches of membrane in
the throat, nnd yet the symptoms are so
mild that the child is allowed to mingle
with the rest of the family and go about
tho streets. 1 think there is no question
that such cases are the most prolific
scouree of the contagion."
Further, among the cases that often
fail to be recognized are those of nasal
The membrane is out of
diphtheria.
sight, aud for a time, at least, the dis
ease is easily mistaken for a coid. It
should he remembered that this, and ah
the lighter forms of diphtheria may give
rise to the mcJst malignant.
3. A case of malignant diphtheria is,
not seldom, mistaken for one of mem
oranous croup, commonly regarded ns
It is, therefore, neither
reported nor duly guarded against.
4. It is necessary that diphtheria
should be taken charge of as a contagious
disease by the board of health, with ful
powers and all adequate provisions, and,
further, that measures should be taken
for the better understanding of tho disease by the people.
5. Diphtheria is a most debilitating
disease. One of thechiefdangersisdeath
by heart failure, and that, too, when the
patient seems to be in a state of convales
cence. rrom the urst everything should
be done to keep up the strength by food
and stimulants.
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Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,

with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
AND TO

Cleansethe System Effectually,
SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING. SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
.
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Bread, Pies and Cakes.
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cupied by Col, Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer
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Real Estate, Insurance

'

E. L. SNOWDEN,
Surveyor,
U. 8.

16th and Lawrence Sts., Denver, Colo,

v

M.

flapping
Surveying
BKANCHE8.
IN
Civil Engineer and
fers his professional
Olliee at
Mexico;
ijjwer San Francisco

nil

AND

Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Otlices In Klrschner Block, soooud
ttoor, sauta Fe, N. M.

ALL

ill

n

ON THE PLAZA.

S.

We send goods to responsible persons
and return If not
satisfactory. Write for samples nf cloth
and prices. We make a specialty of Mountain Clothing, Rnhber and Leather Coats,
Deary Lace and Top Boots, Heavy and
Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, IUankets,
etc. We are .complete outfitters for the
mala sex.

-

Street

8

-- K

Albuauerque,

'

subject" to examination

aa&si

TfSMBsir

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Z. STAAB & BBO. Santa Fe, N.M

DENTIST.
Surveyor'.

- " ill si " mil
HATTER AND MEWS FURNISHER.
ttwsjiiJI

San Francisco

For Sale by

un business principles. We buy and sell
inoroclothlna In our Denv, rand Leadvt le HEAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
stores than any other two eoncerns In the
....
state. We discount all bills and give this
WILLIAM WHITE,
s.
ro.
onr
to
pal
profit
(J. 8. Deputy Surveyor aud 0. S. Deputy Mineral

FREfe

tatfsy

Standard Type Writer

We do not sell shoddy, auc Ion clothing.
We do not mark up our prices double and
Over C. Al. Creamer's Drug Store.
then give fiO per cent oQ'. We do business OFFICE HOI KS.
OtolU, 8tn4

CATALOGUE

Waters.

JULIUS H. GERDES,

Albuquerque Foundry

MANLEY,

D. W.

IVIincral

CLANCY

W.

CATllON, KNAEBEL, & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in InChancery,
all the
Practice
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in tbo Territory. One ol the firm will be
and
stomach
and
the
cleanse
liver,
In
Fe
all
Santa
at
times
regulate
y
bowels. They ore purely vegetal bio nnd
W. 15. SLOAN,
Olio a Doso. Sold b)
harmless.
vuu.
cent
m
a
ruggisU.
Lawyer, Notary Public and United States Commissioner.
Dealer In KEAL ESTATE aud MINES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
in
selling or capitalizing wines or Coniorations
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
good Irge Itanches and Hanges, with aud without stock, for salo.
Santa Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Box 18ft;
Grand Display of

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS

PHYSICIAN

OK

Itrictly Pure Lager Be er

REMINGTON

.1.

Kinds

FISCHER BREWIMG CO.

and Pool Tables.

Billiard

J.T.

T.

of

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

Preston,

J. H. KNARREL.

Steam Fitting.

DEALER IN ALL KINDS

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, feanta Fe. New Mesico,
IP A DODT MEET A BODY
GEO.
KNAKBKI., Avenue.
the result Is a collision, trhettirr "coming Oflice iu the Sena"'.Building,
i'alace
Livery and Feed Stable In connection In
thro' the rre," or not. Life Is full of collis Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
somewith
We
are
ions.
constantly colliding
If it urn it with oui
KDWAKll Li. BAKTLK1T,
body or something.
neighbors it is with snmo "dread diseases tbal Lawyer, sauta Fe, New Mexico. Otllce over
" knocks us off tbo track nnd perbnps dis second National Bank.
ables ua lor lite, 'women especially itapemi
11KNKY L. WALDO,
hnvn to bear the brunt of more collisions ani
In nil cases ol Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
afflictions than mankind.
of
the
courts
n
ten.
bearing-dowterritory. Prompt attention given
sensations,
nervousness,
SomnH nerinriipfll nalns. Kick heartache . con. to all business intrusted to his care.
all
nnd
or
ulceration
Inflammation,
W. A. UAWKINB.
gestlon.
O. O. POSKY.
T. r. CONWAY.
"female irregularities" and "weaknesses,"
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, VOSKY
Tr. Pierce's Favorite Preserlntion comes tc
mrdiclns
no
women
as
other
the rescue of
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
does. It is the only medicine for women, sold Sew Jlexleo. Prompt attention given to all
l)T druggists, under a positive gtiarnntco, business intrusted to our cate. Practice In all
from the manufacturers, that It will irivs the courts of the territory,
satisfaction in every case, or money paid foi
E. A. F1SKK,
It will bo refunded. Sue guaranU ou bottle.
P. 0. Box
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
wrapper.
fi.
11., practices in supreme and
"F," Santa Fe,
at
bT WOStS's Dls. USD. AMY.
CepyrlfH
all district courts ol New Mexico. SpecialMextention given to mining and Danish aud
ican laud grant litlnatteiL
T. B. CATRON.'

8c

AUGUST KTRSCKICER, Propr.

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

HEW

IS,

ESTABLISHED IN 1S50.

AiO BILLIARD. HALL.

BAR

LAWYERS,

We want the people to understand that
bur gAiments are guaranteed to be the
latest In style, of the best inanuriicture, of
the best materials an I cheapest In price.

I

Ml The City

MB

Spiejtelberg block, Pants re,
new 3iexn-i-

Specialties: Chancery Causes, Conveyancing
anil
AujiiRiiiii
NKW KIBX.
FK,
CHAS. F. KASLJSY,
I.ate Keiiister Santa Fe Laud Office
Laud Attorney aud Ageut, Special attention to
business before the U. 8. Laud Oiliees at Santa
fe and Las Cruccs. Oflice iu the lirst National
Bank building, Santa Fe, K. M.

WINTER.

m.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

C1IAS. O. HAMPTON,

III

nta er,

IN

For full particulars apply to

Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery

AND

ma

I

Warranty Deeds Given.

Attorney at Law

ALL

N. M.

THE SANTA

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also ou the same if they should buy lull acres
or more of land.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

m

TYPEWRITER.

dPOuPETY FOB SALE OR BENT
FE,

Fool

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Spriimer
one hundred miles of large irrigating eanals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 7f,000 acres of laiul.
These lands' with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap aud on the easy
termB of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the alwve there aro 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
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plete
ARID LAND 3 AND IRRIOATIOU.
storage reservoirs and ditches whenever
The Chicago Inter Ocean in an admir
land
the
shall
have
given
congress
able editorial under, the above head says
way, etc. This grand enThe senate committee on irrigation of
million
even
an
would
reclaim
terprise
arid lands has completed its inquiries
acres of laud in Sew Mexico.
concerning the needs and resources ol
California. It has seen lands on one side
Mas. Mack ay affronted the Parisians of a slope so barren that a dozen acres
hardly can feed a sheep, and lands of like
with an offer to buy their Arc de Triom soil
on the other side of the same slope
for
decorate
wanted
lo
she
which
phe,
made to produce crops such as the most
Italian
to
an
famous farming regions of the older states
.her daughter's marriage
incapable of; the one side of the slope
prince. And now the shah of Persia has are
n as irrigated, the other was in ns natural
Mrs.
to
France
buy
by offering
revenged
Iv arid state.
The lands on the arid side
Mit.kav. The ausw er in each case w as were offered ot 10 cents, those on tiie irricurioiislv the same. Like the monument. gated side at from !fo0 to $100 per acre.
The arid area of all the states and terriMrs. Mackay indignantly refused' to be
s
of that of the
tories is equal to
considered marketable.
United States. It is estimated that by
irrigation it may be made to produce at
Some serious charges have been pre leust half as much again of grain, fruit
ferred aaainst Agent Vanderveer of the aud vegetables as the whole naturally till
able lauds of the country. The irrigated
Suviijo Indians. He is charged with lands of Africa and Asia have been the
having sent the Indian police off the primaries of tho world, and still are the
reservation, unaccompanied by any white granaries of nations. Twenty acres of
man, to arrest a merchant who was ac- irrigated land iu Southern California have
found to produce as largely as 10U
cused of selling liquors to Indians. It is been
in Illinois. The man who farms by irri
alleged that tho Indian police destroyed gation needs but a few acres to make him
nearly everything iu the store except the prosperous. And thus the question of a
of farms for the, multitude o(
whisky, large quantities ( f which they multiplicity
would-b- e
larmcrs neeomes easier 01 soiu
tarried away wiili them, t.nd, arresting tion.
the merchant, slatted with him to the
As to California, and doubtless to the
reservation, demanding that he should other states and territories in w hich arid
nature has provided
pay them money for his release, but were acres ate numerous,
supplies 01 wa er. The problem
who induced them to plentiful
met by a
to
to
is
water
the land, and this
'
bring the
..11
T.
mm Vloose, Ml.
turn r'.
inis may ue an true is not ilu Vcult of accomphsment, thougl
and it may neitr. Anyway, there is a suit necessa.ily requiring a great outlay of
iu tho 2d district court, capital. But it is not the intention of
pending
to construct channels of irri
the merchant, whoso name is government must
by
brought
be the work of the
nation; that
for
dam
aguinut Agent anderveer,
states aud territories, or of private or in
ages in this connection, aud it is safe to corporated capital acting under state or
laws. The intent of govern
presume that there is some foundation for territorial
ment is to reserve from sale such lands as
the charges. Vltndtrveer, it seems, was are the
ra ural sources of water supplies
before tho election last fall a Democrat of and to keep these great fountains of richnow
to
is
ness available for distribution among tiie
willing
the offensive stripe, but
call himself nnd bo called aKepublican in millions of acres which, now are barren.
go so far as to lead streams into
order to hold his office. Mr. Vanderveer It mayreservoirs
and to grant the right ol
great
might well be replaced with a better Re- distributing the waters either tosta'esand
territories or to capitalists who will give
publican and better man.
bonds for the construction of proper sluices
and canals and for distribution of the feryriip of Igs.
Produced from the laxative and nutri- tilizing streams at moderate cost. And it
California figs, combined will compile a report as to the best sys
tious juice
for irrigation in this
with the medicinal virtues of plants terns practicable
But in no case will speculators
known to be most beuehcial .to the country.
or
monopolists be allowed to possess
human system, acts gently, on the kid themselves
of the great water supplies
neys, liver una oowel3, enectualiy cleans 4ill under government
control. It is to
anu
colds
tbe
system, dispelling
ing
such monopoly that the work to
headaches, and curing habitual constipa prevent
which the labors of the senate committee
'
tion.
is a preliminary will be undertaken.
,!ob Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby re
minded that thu Sew Mexican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town could
come to the Sw Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
tow n for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The St. Louis
San Francisco H.
Sew Mkxican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
Passengers for St. Lonls and the cast
should travel la Halstoad and the Frisco
wk of run voir wealth
By giving you the current information Line.
This Is the onl Boat In connection
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City with tho A., T. A 8. F. that rims Throafh
Cars to St. Louis without change.
Pullman
paper,
Weekly Journal a
complete in every feature necessary to Elegant Kaclinlng Chair Cart and Dining
can be had frr 1.00 Cars are run va the Frisco Uar
make it
Ask Tor Tickets Ia Haletead and Frisco
per year. Those ho have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try H.L. MORRILL,
General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
D. WISH ART,
same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas City,
aauaral Paaaeafwr Ammt,
Mo.
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THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
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and California, Denver,

New Feed and Li very Stable!
OLD HER LOW STAND.

BCaOIKS, SADDLK AND BCUOY IIOK8KS fur

hire an Ueosonable Terms.

Buggies and Horses Bought and Sold
Wagons,
depot calls for hacks or
attention to outfitting Travelers.
Special
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at the 0H

or telephone from Creamer's drug store.
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HENRY W. KEARSINC,
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Alamosa..
8:40
I.a Veta
J:35
II
Cuchara Jo
11:30
.
....
Pueblo
.(loloi ado Springs. . 2:00
6:30
Denver
Kansas City, Mo.2dd 7:00

pm
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pin
pm
pm
pm
am
am
am

am l.v
am Ar
am Lv
ain Lv
am Ar
am Lv
4:46
am
9:40
salida
6:00 pm
Grand Jc
10:00
7:1ft
Salt Lake City, Utah 7:40 am
9:16 am Ar
l v 6:40
...Ofrdeu..
2:46 pm Lv
2d day Ouden..
Ar 6:30
Lv 8:00
San Francisco, 3d dav 7:4". pm Ar
tUe
nmori tratvht Rll,1 ticket OlllCe UllUel' inforwnere all
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza,ireisrht
ticket
and
mation relative to through
rates will be cheerfully illven and thrown tlcK-et- s
between
sold.
Through Pullman sleepers
PasBenKers lor
Pueblo, Lead viilA ami Oinlcn. Pullman
sleepbroad
new
gauge
Denver take
ers from Uuebara. All trains now go over Veta
seBerths
in
daylight.
Comanche
and
passes
cured by telegraph, (.'has. .Iohnsqm, Pen. Hupt,

...

CLOSING OF MAILS.
MAILS CLOSE.

WF.STKBN

MAILS CLOSK.

"

,,.&mter M

Dishursiuir

Ci.

&

FiNDIKGS.

Tlie tubular steel passenger
which
luis beeu for some time under construction ut Boston li3 been sent lo Laconia
to have the inside fittings put up. TIip
car will he liuished in a ImiiiiaJiue style
with
fittings and
r

Creedmoor SHOOTING

Gallery

.Capt. J. W. Sumincrl.ayes
.J.P. McCrorty

p. m. for east of La Junta only.
7:80 p. ra. for local aud east.
Ja.ni, for Pueblo, Denver and east.
6

FElTERNAL 0EDERS.
MONTEZUMA I.OIXJK. No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
0. F. Kasley, VV, M.: ilenrv M. Davis, Secretory.
SANTA FK CHATTER, No. 1, K. A.
Masons. Meets ou the second Monday of each
month. W. S. Harrouu, H. P.; Heury M. Davis,
M.

Ti!7a

No. f,
FK COMMANDERT,
Konday
Knights Templar. L.Meets ou E. fourth
Ik
C; P. Kuhn,
of each mouth. E.
Hartlett,
S8ANTA FE LOUOE OF PERFECTION,
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Mondav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O.O. F.
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
li. P.; P. H. Knhn. Scribe.
PARADISE I.ODOK, No. 2, I.
Meets every Thursday evjuiug. Cbas. C. Probst,
N. .: Jas. F. Newhall, secretary.
AZTLAN
LOllfilt, No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Friday night. W.B.Sloan, N.
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
SANTA FK LOOUE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays. Win. M. Burger 0. C;
I). H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
LOrulK, No. 6, K. of P.
QUKMANIA
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
K. of It. aud S.
F.
McFarland,
(i.
(!.(!.:
No.
1, Uniform
NE W MEXICO IH VISION,
in each
Rank K. oi P. Meets first Wednesday
M.
A,
Dettlebacn,
mouth. E. U Hartlett, Captaiu;
"cATHOT-IKNIGHTS OF AMKEICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanacio
ieo. Ortli, Secretary; 0. M.
President;
Komcro,
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No 2.Y.7, G.V. UW.O.O. F.
Moore,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
N.G.: W. W. Tate, Secretary.
C. W.
O.
A.
No.
3,
LODGE,
UOLDEN
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
If.
Undholm,
Workman;
Master
Harrouu,
KOAULBTON VOST, No. 8, O. A. R., rneeta
Brst anC third Wednehdays of each raoutn, at
their ball, south side of the plaz&

,?.

Grand Autumn Competition

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
the capital oi new juoxicq.
archepiscopal
trade center, saniturv.
kl
lsn the military headquarters.
It is tlio oldeHt seat of civil and reliijioua
irovernnient on American soil. VMien
O
r
4
Cabeza do Baca penetrated tho valley of
T
the ltio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
Fe a nourishing Pueblo village. The history of its iirst European settlementof tvas
the
lost, with most of the early records
of all the
territory, by the destruction
at the Gallery, South bide,
archives in 1080 ; but the earliest men- I'artlciilurn
near A, 1. a i iicpui.
tion of it shows it then to have been the
HENRY GERBER, Prop.
capital and the center of commerce,
1804 came
In
influence.
and
authority
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traiiic over the
in its celebrity.
Thn old reliable merchant or Bant
Santa Fe world-wid- e
Ke, hni added larReljr to
TUB CLIMATE
lila utock of
on
finest
the
considered
Mexico
is
of New
inaltitude
The
continent.
high
the
sures dryness and purity (especially
to
tie permanent cure of puladapted
monary complaints, as hundreds will lie
aitness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
of some of
may be enjoyed. The altitude
And Uione In need of au article
the principal points in the territory is
In his line would do well
to call on him.
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
;
Glorieta,
7 774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455
STREET.
FRANCISCO
ON
SAN
Las
Vegas, 0,452;
6,950;
7M; Taos,
;
5,704
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo,
4,918; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
PRACTICAL
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6;
1880, 46.6; which shows an extraordinary
and dealer Id
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Moxico is the lowest in Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
the union, the ratio being as follows. I will be worth roar while to call and get
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southuiy rloe before golua; elsewhere
ern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
. W. OUNCER.
Santa Fe, N. M

SOL. SP1EGELBERG

GENTS

for 12.50.;

The demand for Gen. Grant's "Memoirs" does not slacken. Mr. V.'ebstei
says that the presses are at work on largt
editions for the fall and winter book
trade. So far 325,000 sets, or 050,000
volumes, have been issued.
For lame back,' side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-liv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.

Punishment for women for being common scolds appears to have been revived
in New Jersey, as several such prosecusecured by tions have h.tely been beforei the courts.
I'rioe fifty
SALE or HONUM
K. Creamer.
Of

The vast Oriental hotel on Coney
Island is to bo kept open in winter hereafter for the accomodation of invalids. . Ii

I'llenl lMlest Itching 1'llest
Symptoms Moisture j intense itchinp
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumori-form- ,
which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and blooding, heuh
ulceration, and in most cases remove:-thtumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne A Hon, Philadelphia

of

ELEVATIOHB.

die

ribs, etc.,

INCANDESCENT
lli? best, safest, most
durable antlcconom-Ti- t
ical conl oil
in the world.

J..

JL,

GENBfi-A-

L

UmpfH

room 435 ft
qua re for
1 rt. an

T,

).

DISOOYEBIES!

,,

yeSW.

- ";

H'. Minims,
xrtK ( ',nt I, ,tt, na
jrntss l.ii l ins l,.r

shirt buttons 'icn,l,,
- b"xe Wliite t r. mi,
No. i0,.l. i.t'. Criatf,
!io.e.- VVIiii,. tliriuii. SH. j.i, .1.
r, aif,'
7 Iiiim s iihirk th
, J. a. V. COHts,'
end, No.
7 boxes Navy bin,thread. No. 4 J, J. A I' Ci.fti. '
i boxes Diiiune thn ad. No I", .1. Al i
t:ots,'
I boxes
.ln, k sik thread, "Ii,"
pounds I'.i swux,
1'
i
dozen Side,
heavy best Amorican
I kiuss

V
V

W
lAiii 1

Wo

nho

make

i. No. a
ll'iuso

i:

Uf.

t n

.1

full line of
artistic Fount,
itni.d.Vnccai.d
inquct Lamps,
s si zc is tint
No. 3 GLOBE

klji.

,!:!dozi,ti Sides on If tun rule lesther,
iiouiids siininied shoe w nx,
pounds l'nrlioiii' s siioo tiiread, No. 12,
(i pounds I arbour's shoe
thread, No. lu,
H
eveh-rs- ,
irros.
6
Inch S'rw na'ls,
pounds stunt
0 pounds over sum' rvinch iron shoe
nall.
-' poundr' stout s s im,i iron shoei'-- .
', dozen pncl;nesSaiMl pit-r- No. linilt,
U doz n i iiekau, s Sand paper, .No. v
dozeu bottles Shoe ink.
L'LUTUINO
I).': t ii.M.iiEi) cusviCTH mot
t:

Uinine-rtK-m-

names

res A 1..

'210

ynrds I'lotli

ooa- mil for dinrhiugN-nrds f nmbrlc eont liulriT,
Gil
yards Sleeve linint;,
'2 dozen ovcrsblris,
2! li; s.'n -- nils woolen
underwear,
Ou yard- - Cotton bn
ten,
li 'I'wn I la's, dozen C7, dozen 7,1 down
7!4 hi dozen 7s.:,
1 gross Vest buttons.
Ft Kl, AXI) I.loJIITS ITOI'CMvli.
2' dozen Lamp btinier-- , Nn. 2,
2' j, dozen
Lamp w i' ks, Nn. 1,
'J' doz ii I
Hinp v. iek-- , No, 2,
j
2,'ido. u l amp u iiks, No. o,
isboxes doouHiu .Mi;;, t'o. stearic was ca
dies (sixes),
-- h) mu Ioiib Cnnl oir, U0
proof,
"j tons liittimiuous lump eooi,
.0 eords Y od
i

lets,

M

Private Fedlcal Aid

TBOPCIL.

dozen Tnilois' thimbles,
1'.' dozen 'iuilors'
ueeules.Nos. 0 and 6,
2 boxeB ('bulk,
1 si t
i ri and vest
patterns, S4 to 12, sack,
.Acme bom and shoe ja k,
dozen Cakes sha iu si,ap,
It iiarbers'
1

,

f,

FCItNITlUE AND rTENSli.8
uozen Pencils, red nt:d blue,

1

1
li

ItKI'AlltS FROI'pSAL.
Water rucks (brase),

dozen

Riillon an ard oil,
'ij pound ken White h ad.
2 arils
tl.i. k rubberclotb.
i

2

(ilobe valves,

'(lien roReini: aw Is (Halt's patent;,
dozen Seu inp au is,
2 doz. ii Fine et'Binir nls for4 8 and
ti dozen KiiKlish sewiiiR nw Is.
tlxm,
1 Fire
pot to beat soidciiutf lruu,
S
VJ

for those who continue to rise uurefresbeJ after
nights oi unrest. Nervousness, Insomnia, I nil I
,'estloa these constitute a triple alliance that
perpetually wars against man's comfort and
mo. Sprciiil iitii'iitlnit
kt.
nrcipe
rot both brain aud body of tranquillity. Com
Ut r lut-a- , etvijn iMitll (llnciut'S or inia hit's in
bat the trio for a time with Hostetter's Stomach or ft? male, married or sin trie. ln.Mijfht iIumii Ij
imM oprictU s,
Bitters aud it will give ground and eventually tvxpoHuretaUunes exeeHsenor
The basis of reform is the recti!)
THE OLD DOCTOR.
fly the tli'ld.
cation of digestion, for the brain and ditvi cuusullud hy mail.
tr at tlie oillcu, fri-- o cliarjre.
trouble is simply a reflex of tho disturbance o!
Skillful Treatment Gua anhtd.
fhat all lmporlaul function. A wintglassfiil be
3Re!iable,
of
80
years
fare each meal of the national stomachic in
Campbell A. Walton, over
Board mid apartments furnished to ttinac who
lures facile digestion, and a repetition of tin
etesll-i'. Hi nd 1'. O. stamp lor
pcrsoiinl
age, got on the railroad train running pleanaut
dose before retiring promotes nervt
Addifi-letters.
Associated witli Dr. Hard
from Gallatin to Nashville, Tenn., in- Hiid musc.e invigorating slt-e11 N. 7th Slrwit, "- Office,
cm
He had ludlgcstion we usually find blllousnecB aud
tending to go to Nashville.
itipatlon. But together or independent of cacli
never been on a railroad before ai.d the otlief,
these maladies arc subjugated by ths
ride was so novel that the excitement at- flitters, whicli alo remedy kidney trouble,
rheumatism,
neuralgia and malaria.
his
it
death,
produced
tending primarily
w hich was pronounced
by a jury to be
A
Mohammedan
mosque has beenbuill
from heart disease.
in Woking, England, and a Buddhist
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Curo
Kezema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortarei.
temple has been opened in Paris. There
IY AOMINISTERIhO DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIflC,
The simple application of "Swaynk's are about 300 Buddhists in Paris.
It can bs olven in a cus of coffee or tea. or In
Ointment," without any internal meditides oi food, without tlie knowledge of thene.
Advice to Mothers.
son tRkiiig it; It is absolutely linriiiinss mid it i.
cine, will' cure any case of Tetter, Salt
nml speeilv cine, wiielhc
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should effect a peiiaunent
Rheum, Ringworm,. Piles, Itch, Sores,
niruii'i'
tnepftiientisa mouerare
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin always be used when children are cutting wreck, it NEVER F4IL8. WoGUARANTEJ
a complete cure In cvei yins'ftucc. 4s jiugo bi
at
little
sufferer
or
relieves
how
teeth.
obstinate
the
no
matter
It
Eruptions,
Aflitre-si- n
contl'ienei',
Rtt. SPECIFIC
bj
long standing. It is potent, effective, and once; it produces natural, quiet sleep litOLdeM
CO., 1 85 ftacs St., Clnclnnoi:.
costs but a trifle.
relieving the child from pain, and the
tle cherub awakes as
as a button.'
pleasant to taste. It soothe)-thIt is proposed to introduce the cultiva- It is very softens
the gum, allays all pain,
child,
tion of the sugar beet on a large scale in relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, am
is the best known remedy for diarrluva
Pennsylvania.

5oo IXtfWisrfl
rtt

llano

1
1

1

saw tiles.

tile (et arse),
Inch tile (medium erarre),
Hull round file (mcciuui size),
tile, round.

12

KEEPING OF HOUSES l'BOFOBAI..
dozen Medium size harness n41tn,
i.Oie jiounds liny.
3,6':u pounds Corii,
721) pouuds Oats,

2

i'ouuus lliaii.
The board reserves the right to reject tho
vtiole or any art oi any biu r, eeived. Prefer- ueewlllbe Kivi'ti to ar ii lesof domestic
eondilliius of price aud quality bciux
qtial.
Fai h proposal must be accompanied bv a
and su!i eli ut bond in the turn oi i w ice the lutal
unonnt of iraitl piopo-ai- ,
for the fait! ful
of the (Oiitract.
Speeifl- atioiis and
be
will
furnished ou appll-atio- n
'jnctiil
to his otlice.
ANI'DMi.) OltTIZ Y SAI.AZAR, President.
ELR.iriNw
Ortiz, Secretary.
Gel)

ALHAIflBRA

Barbershop
KVKKVTHINO

ill M M

FIRST CLASS

f the 1'lar.a.

Kast Side

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

rr4tMtftor
TihLt every
ir.ar., ttoqiad

V

io--

Boletin Popular!
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Stwart-Fel-
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1

i

you will receive a hauilsoino
atalogne and full instructioDs
s lo lioff top m&j oluia ouq
nil

.k

aiw

Xb-.- JZ

tU

Jv4

i. d

v;:.otM19 si

ioe?irn:itiirpue,CLME)
a

liitnxf

vuticii,

Eltsctrist
Vtoht'ftii.iuiidVigortiuitiTng'h.
ot will
t !l other pel tn. W'irit mmidcn

turiy

iiuvrnTiinf'ritfi ovfT

hciiett namtil

as

c

A

E

1

wants. Bend
your addree

;ifl n two cent stump to The
Vatch Co. i Denver. Colo.

Wl

- T

Path-Finde- r,

i.

i

and child

E

?M1tfsX,GJff

-

wide,

tools rnorosAt.

There Are no Harpy Day

News Depot!

-

ljard

pounds Hour emery,
0 balls lamp wit kinir,
2r,pouii ,s Nails (double 1C),
2..
pounds Nails,
box Much wood crews (I! at
titallous HoDed linseed oil, head),
pouuds Clear Klue.
ii

"blit

J. WELTMER

-

T

Trices Lowest.
Quality Rest.
( hoicest Cuts Always on Hand.
FRISCO STREET,
SANTA FE, N.

says that repeated trials of Krupp's can
non before the president and the army
board thete have given very satisfactory
results.

Hy s,

poiiuiis Suit.
puiiud.. I'okiLg pwdtr,
CONVICT CI.OTIU.SG

Drunkenne:

rlERCHANDIS

liii

GiO

i.mi! vhkIs f"!i)iicl for w inu-- unddrwaai
i.'i yards Itiirniiti,
l)
vni shivtiuir f, 'irlK liuiLj;,
CO
yards Ducking for tups
- a
i'ii i,, a, v i,uli-lO ;nr,lv ( rn- -l (nuelinir
K
l yards liuuilkeri-lii.-is- '
LTisausien, er bniKiu.-- ,

MEATS

Concentrator.

SOL LOWITZKI,

California

i,ft..u u,iinl!i
10 KHit ljH .Vri
J
hi

I

1 1

The base of the monument in theions,
coirectgrand plaza is, according to latest
ea measurements, y.uiw.o leev uuuvu wr
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet aliove sea level ; LaKe reaK,io
the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua 1Fna, 6,480;
DEALER IN
J3aja(ia,
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025;
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
5,514 ; moutn oi Santa re creen luurui ui
Pena Blanca), 5,225 ; Sandia mountains
Lower (highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
MiiTiiomsT Episcopal CuiRcn.
O.
J. Moore, ,801; Los uerniios mountains Bimuti,
r?an Francisco St. Rev.
l'astor, resiJenco next the church.Rt. Kev. 5,584 feet in height.
Urant
Presbyterian Churcil residence ClarPOINTS OF INTEREST.
George G. Smith, Pastor,
orn
Trinro
nmft fortv various points of
endon Gardens.
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Church of thb I1ly Faith Kev. more or lesB historic interest in and about
Bain Wagons, Busbies
Avenue.
:
Palace
ancient
the
Upper
city
and Harness.
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Onon), resi.111
Oooda
DKUVKIlKn FBEK in any
executive
as
an
St.
has
been
Cathedral
occupied
dence
part of the city.
and
ear the plaza,
first
the
Church.
governor
since
1680,
mansion
Congregational
at
data
the
as
far
(so
general
captain
University.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.
hand reveals; Deing i uan ue uteruuu
The Plaza Onate aud De Vargas made
trininnViiint. march p.s over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
"
unurcn oi oau miguui.
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
whether arising from teetning or othei
of
order
OF
rebuilt
LAND
of
by
revolution
IflK
1680;
Is Elchan's
Bnoklen'i Arnica Salre,
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a buttle.
The Marques do la renueia, in me
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
The shah remarked that in England
rne oiaesr. aweuuiK uuuunu i ilia
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains people look as if time is money, aud in
United States is locatedT near San Miguel
corns, anu an bkiu eruiiiiuue. uuu posi
church. It was built before the bpamsn
France as if it is pleasure.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
conquest. t
,
to
is
satisfaction,
GOLD
PENS
HEALTH,
give
&
CO.'S
perfect
TODD
guaranteed
Will Too. Suffer
The ancient cailieurai s wauo nru B"J MABIE,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
modliver
With
and
ually crumbling and instead a grand old Freab Candlet a
complaint
dyspepsia
M.
Creamer.
L nichtn's Golden Balsam ?.'o. 1
Specialty. Fin Cigar, box. For sale by C.
ern stone structure is building. The
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cnr- Cures Chancres, firj. and s cond b'j,':cst
Tobacco, Notions, Vtc
athedral was erected in 161.
v.
M.
Dreamer.
yon.
a
to
8'juscn tho Lesrs and B dy; Sore En s,
Democracts in Ohio propose make
Old Fort Marcy was hrst recognized
Hyes, Nose, etc., Cop;icr-- lor d Diotrhc,
i ncosed Scalp, and a'l
feature of the campaign of "Free trade
6ypliilitietat-.r;hm ft strut etne mihtarv point by
an, i
s
ot tho discaso
ai
revoueu
wnen
inev
SUBSCRIBE
Srlmary
FOR
Indians
Pueblo
tho
picnics."
BoMli'.
fJOO
El
Prlro,
niminat Hnanish rule in 1680 and drove out
G Iclm B pir
ilsniit No. a
Richau's
I,"
for
Cures Tertliry, llcrcuiia'arplii.itic
A Child Killed.
the enemy after besieging the city
TainVin tho Iloncs, rain in t!io
Fearless, free, consistent
Another child killed by the nse of
nine Ctays.- - ine "American urmy- uuucf
Head, back cf the Nock, Ulcerated Sora
editorial
in
its
nnbllalud
opinA Bpanlih Weekly Paper
m
ort
form
of
construcrea
the
in
oia
auxvy
soothing
I'ash, Lumps and conSyphilitio
Throat,
Kearney
opiates giving
at Santa Fa, N. M.
tracted Con's, Stiffness of tho Limbs, and
ions, hamper
Why mothers give their childreu
syrup.
from tho synteni,
eradicates
all
d'stato
Fort Marcv of the present day is garsuch deadly poison is surprising whefl
ed by no
paper of the tebritoby.
whether caused byind'scrcti a Tor aliuso
rinnnod hv three companies of the 10th
tho
can relieve the child of its peculiar
bliod puro and
rf
leaving
Mercury,
they
tie.
U. S. infantry, under command of Caphealthy. 'Pilro 3 1.0 por t oltlc.
BC1I3CRIPTIOM RATES)
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
Golden
antstl An
Kicliau'.
and
Li
Stretch
F.
.
.
tains Gregory Barret, J.
imnk.tt It Contains no opium or morphine. Sold
Ont Tcir.t-1- 6 Mo.. St.
fir t!io euro cf Gono rhca, elect
uauy ocuuris
Irritation Gravel, and all Urina-- y or Ccni- -t
Duggan, anu nere at w a. m. of
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
il iligarraageraenbi.
& 9 M
Price M 50 pur
THB
guard mounting, a feature to military
v.- I
a..
I
V ivi-'- u
Bottle.
mnnmivnrineever of interest the tourist.
"Gus" Witherspwn, colored, of York-villB
3
Col.leti
Lv
2.
liichan'n
KpinUH
e
a S
Other points W interest to ins tourist PELT0N WATER WHEEL
firsivcre ca8"8of Gonorrhcna,
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A Duty to Yourself.
G-It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and ah
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken anil do not gripe. Sold by
.V. C. Ireland,
jr., druggist.
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Lord Wellington to his soldiers just before the battle of Waterloo, and history
tells us how w ell they obeyed. The same
advice miglit properly bo given to every
living man at this time, mere are many
men who would do their whole dutv iii
time of war or great need, but who sadly
neglect it in times of peace; tliey would
gladly risk their lives for their country,
nut, wiicn mere is no sucn great occasion,
neglect their plain, simple duties to their
God, their families and themselves. It is
not for want of honor, not because they
do not love their families, but from pure
neglect ; as an instance, statistics com pded
by the national authorities show that
more deaths result from bowel complaint
than any other one cause, except con
sumption, yet not more than one family
in six is provided with medicines that
will relieve or cure the diseases. It is
the duty of every man to look alter these
small matters and protect his family,
and he is certainly at least guilty of
criminal carelessness if he neglects to do
so. No one can plead poverty in this instance, as the best remedy there is for
the purpose only costs ib cents. J. lie article we refer to is Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera aud Diarrhoea Remedy. It is a
certain cure for cramps, colic, cholera
morbus, dysentery, diarrhuea, bloody flux,
The OI.OBK DRV OltE CONCENTRA
cholera infantum, the. bowel complaint in
to
Uttoen
front
TOR will concentrate
till its forms. No family can afford to be
torn of galena ore per day; W ithout it during the summer months,
twenty-Hv- e
and of light aulphureta from even to as great suffering aud even life may be
by it before a physician could be
For partlcalara addreas saved
Qfteen torn.
summoned or medicine procured. Do not
Room 117, Phelan Building,
delay, but procure it at once, before it is
M. Creamer.
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DISTANCES.

SOLD EVESYT.HEEE.
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On

Try Them Fairly.
st rone

A vltrorona body, nnre blosd,
Kwrvaa and a cheerful mind r 111

These bonds are issued under the provisions of section ti, of an act relalim.' to
the finances of the territory of New MexINCANDESCENT,
ico, approved February 8, 1889,asaniend-ed;arof the denomination of $1,00 J;
Libraricri,
uredattd September 2, 1889; bear interHalls, l'arlors,aiidall
est at the rate of 0 per cent, payable semi
itnnually ; principal and interest payable
it the National Bank of Commerce in
New York ; are payable thirty years after
Power r THE HANUFACTDHm tiV
STANDARD
'late, but redeemable at the option of the
LIGHTING
CO..
territory at any time after twenty years
VUlUl
si.IIB)Hl
from the date of their issue.
For sain by Lamp, nvU ry aud Hard
M'Rl'H Itll(i s.
No bids will be entertained forles than
the par value of the bonds and accrued
interest. Bidders will plpase state place
of delivery on which their bids are based. ARCHITECT andCCHTBACTOR
Bids for $50,000 of the bonds delivered at
once, and $60,000 delivered Decern bci 1,
R. J. Palkn,
1889, will be considered.
ANTONIO
Cashier.

It is stated that the Virginia Democrats
propose to ignore tho tariff issue in their
political campaign this fall and make
their light on the race issue.
The Iron liuke lo hU SnldlerB.
"Do your duty," were the words

the Territory of

The First Natioual lank of Santa Fe,
is fiscal agent of the territory, hereby of
fers for sale $100,000 of the Provisional
Indebtedness Bonds of the territory of
New Mexico, and will receive bids for
up to 12 o'clock m. of Saturday.
.September 21, 18S9, when the bids will
lie opened at its banking house.

is proposed to inclote the porches with
K!a:)s, providing a place for sun baths.

J. W.OLIRSCER,

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from Deming, 316
miles; from El 1'aso, 340 miles; from Loi
FranAngeles, 1,032 miles: from San
cisco, 1,281 miles.
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Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath
Stolon's Catarrh Remedy.
cents. Nasal injector free. 0.

EH

!

are looked upon by many

Pl.UMMF.lt

LIKIIT.

Mother, Read.

The proprietors of 8anta Abie have
authorized C. M. Creamer to refund your
money if, after giving this California
King of Cough Cures a fair trial as directed, it fails to give satisfaction for the run-ocoughs, croup, whooping cough and hII
throat and lung troubles. When the (lis Tb.ed?cpeptl,
er from cicus hei5!litaffct!.tvlipt!.
ot" imad si
of
ease affects the head and assumes the itouy , uruia or ei posure ui
form of catarrh, nothing is so effective as
California
These preparations are without equals as household wniiiDii inu'i riiiitne most sen In I
ever olfortid the auftoriiia
restorative
remedies. Sold at il aer bottle. Three la
v alid.

Denoto an impure state of the blood and
with suspicion.
Acker'a Wood Elixir will remove all impurities and leave the complexion smooth
Orders by mail promptly attendHd to and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen t ho w hole Bvston. Sold
N. M.
r.o. Knx fta.
9.TA
and guaranteed by A. O. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Nover Travel Without a Itiix of
There was an attendance of 8,000 at
the session of the New England Spiritualists' association, on the 27th of August,
ut Lake I'lcasant. Extra trains were run
from several points in the vicinity, am!
hKPTEMBEK, 1889.
they Here heavily loaded.
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CLOSING THE WORK.
Eevisio. Comaiittao

Ecpevt
Constitution
OoaipletB

2

Miscellaneous Business
Go to Washington

C. M.

tae

to

;.,. on r'etc favorable conditions than
arc presrnbf'd by law to similar corpora-Mo:'.-- ;
oruui.-eunder the laws of this
slate.
11. No cnrnOWtir.11 shall alienate
p
to relieve the
r
anv franchise, so
held thereumle-i'r;i.i. hiso or propeitv
fi.wi the liabilities of the Icssi-- or grantor.
icsM C or grantee, contracted or inclined
in the npeialioii, use or enjoyment of such
franchise or any of its privileges.
Sec. J. Thestateshallimtinanyntan- tier loan its credit, nor shall it subscribe
to or be interested in the stock ol anv
ompanv. association or corporation.
Sec. ';;. The exercise "of U'ie rigjit of
eminent domain shall never be so abridged
or construed as to prevent the legislature
t urn takiii.' the
property and franchises.
f incorporated companies, and subjecting
them to puhjic use the same as the property of individuals.
Sec. 14. No corporation, association or
individual shall issue or put in circulation
ns money anything but the lawful money
'f the United States. Lucli stockholder
f anv bank or insurance
company shall
be individually and personally liable,
equally and ratably, and not one for an- ther.'for all contracts, debts and engagements cf such bank or insurance company accruing, while they remain-sucstockholders, to the extent of the amount
of their stock therein at the par value
thereof in addition to the amount invested
in sir h shares.
Sec. 15. Any president, director, manager, cashier or other ollicer of any bank
ing institution who shall receive or assent
lo the reception of deposits after bo shall
have knowledge of the fact that such
banking institution is insolvent or in fail
ing circumstances, shall he individually
responsible for such deposits o received.
The following, submitted by the com- mitteeon concessional requirements, was
also adopted :
ARTICLE
c:--

Statesmen

to

CREAMER

The subject of municipal corporations,
management of school lands), mines am!
ater rights and other uji.scolliineuu-ijusines- s
has "occupied ti.e tittention t.i
the state constitution since jestcrday.
y
it was agreed that (he hcaii nf
each family in the state imiyliavo cxcujpi
from execution a homestead of the alue
H,8TltISUirU IU68
of not less than ;',.VJ0. The article on
water rights acknow ledges in the hroadcsi
manner the principle of priority of rights.
A provision was offered this iiiorning to
make the district attorneys elective instead of appointive, and the question cf
increasing the number of districts :do received some attention. This niat.cr wi s
The YTboleaaU and Bat
finally referred to the committee on bill
ot rights with instructions to report tomorrow uiondnj;. The maimer in which
changes in the constitution shall be
brought about was also discussed
and passed upon.
Ou motion of Judge Trimble the chair
was authorized to appoiut a committee of
citiz?ns of not less than twenty-livnor
more than one hundred in numbers
whose duly it shall be ,10 proceed to
Washington this w inter and e ail tlo it
energies to the cud that connre.-- s will
tfrant admisBion of New .Mexico to the IUXATiOX OK Till! STATU TO TUB
fSITED
sisterhood of slates. The terrhorial dele-pilSTATES.
in congress was also asked to aid in
Pection 1. The stale of New Mexico is
this work.
A motion that the convention order forever an inscparablu part of the United
10,000 copies of the constitution printed .States 11I .vineriwi.
Sec. 'J. The people of this state herehv
and supplied to the delegates for distribution anion;; the people was iuid over till adopt, ratify and acknowledge tho constitution of tiie United States of America as
This afternoon the work of the conven- the supreme law of tho Ameiican union
tion is receiving its finishiatc touches at and of thin state.
Sec. I). 'I he legal debts and liabilities
the hands of the committee, on revision.
This committee ban been instructed to of the territory ol New .Mexico shall be
complete its duties and submit the con- assumed and paid hv this state.
Sec. i
Perfect, toleration of religions
stitution
morning. The question m to whether the constitution shall sentiment shall be secured, and no in
habitant ef this state shall ever be
ito lirst to the people or tirst before conmolested
person or property ou account
gress will then come up and be settled.
We have In stock Hue of
In yesterday's report of the proceedings ot 1,1s or ni r modi! ot religions worship,
Article of very description; an error ciept into these columns which nor shall any preference he given by law
No relig
in justice should not. go uncorrected. In to any religious establishment.
4m a lull Hue of imported C- referrence
to the Chilili incident and the ious test shall lie required for any ollice
or
California
vote
at any election ; nor shall
lor any
south Santa Ke county boundary line i;
igars, imported and
should be said that Uov. Stover'did not any person be incompetent to teslifvon
WLuett and Urandieti.
of
Ids
or
account
her opinions on. matters
advocate having the convention open the
nor oe questioned
subject at all, and while it is tine 3Ir. 01 religious
Kodey'introduced a motion to take the any com t touching such opinions so as
mutter up, still this was afterward with- to affect the weight of his or her testi
drawn before the question came to a vote. mony.
Sec. 5. The people inhabiting this
The fo lowing is the article on corporations as flually adopted for incorporation state tin agree and declare that they for
ever disclaim ail right and title to the unin the constitution :
appropriated lands lying within the
ARTICLE
boundaries thercot and to all lands lying
COIIl'OBATroXS.
within said limits owned or held
any
Section 1. All existing charters or Indian or Indian tribes; and thatby until
grants of special or exclusive privileges, the title thereto shall have been extin
under which the corporations or grantees guished by the United States the same
shall not have organized and commenced shall be and remain subject to the disbusiness in good faith a, the time of the position of the United States, and said
adoption of this constitution, shall there- Indian lands shall remain under the ab
after have
excepting such solute j'liisdidioii and control of the conKivrbuil) Hia'iU we carry the corporations noor validity,
grantees whose lime to gress ol the United States, that the lands
Stock in tin territory in organize under their chatter or grant has or other property belonging
to citizens of
not expired at the time of the adoption of Ihe United states
residing without the
our
cpnsetiuentlf we defy this
constitution.
slate, shall never he taxed at a higher
d in
Bcc2. The legislative assembly shall n.te than the lands belonging to residents
vmpetititiu in quality
the
method
conns
the
provide
thereof that 110 taxes shall be imposed
whereby
may revoke or annul any charter of in- oy the state on lands or property therein
corporation existing and revokable at the belonging to, or which may hereafter be
time of the taking effect of tiiis constitu- purchased In the United 'Slates, or retion or any that may thereafter be creat- served for its
iJ tit nothing herein
ed, whenever in its opinion it may be inhall prei hale tho slate from taxing as
jurious to the citizens of the slate.'iusucl, other lands are taxed any lands owned or
manner, however, that no injustice shail held by any Indian who has severed his
be done to Ihe corporators or creditors.
'rioal relations, and has obtained from
Sec. 3. No railroad, telegraph, ex pi ess the United Slates or from
or
or other corporation, or the lessees or source a title theieto by any person
patent or other
shall
its
consolidate
managers thereof,
grant., save and except such lauds as have
stock, properly or franchises wilh any been or may be granted to any Indian or
other railroad, telegiaph, express or other Indians under any act of congress concorporation, owning or having under its taining a provision exempting the lauds
control a parallel or competing line. And thus granted from taxation
; but all
such
in no case shall anv consolidation take lands shall he
exempt for taxation by this
place except upon public; notice given at slate so long and to such extent as such
least sixty davs to all stock'hclders. in act of congress may presciibe.
DAY AND
such manner as may be provided by law.
Sec. li. l'rovision shall be made for
bee. 4. No street or other raiboad the establishment and maintenance of a
shall be constructed upon any street or system of public schools, which shall be
Highway within any citv, town or vi age open to all the children of said state, and
without the consent of the local author- free from sectarian control, and no other
ities having, the control of the street or or different schools shall
receive any aid
highway proposed to bo occupied by bucI or support from the public treasury.
street or other railroad.
See. 7. The ordinances and
TCMPERATURE
Sec. 5. The term "Corporation" as in this article contained are provisions
deused in this article shall not be under- clined to be irrevocable withouthereby
thecon-sen- t
stood as embracing municipalities or
of the United States and the people
-- 18 den
2 pm
political divisions ol the slate, unless of this state.
otherwise expressly stated ; but it shall be
held and construed to include all asso
Dyajieiislu
a m- 170 du
ciations and joint stock companies hav- Makes the lives of many people miserable,
We
ing any of the powers or privileges of and often leads to
m
C2Je
corpoiations not possessed by individuals know of 110 remedy for dyspepsia more
or partnerships. All corporations shali successful than Hood's Sarsaparillu. It
-- C7 dm
S amhave the ruht to sue. and shall be sub ads gently, yet surely and elticiently,
ject to be sued in all courts in like cases tones die stomach and other organs, reas individuals, subject to such regula- moves the faint feeling, creates a good apis p- mdt
tions and conditions as may be prescribed petite, cures headache, and refreshes the
buidened mind. It will do you good.
Dy law.
ttcc. (1. Anv combination between in
Corrected daily from self reirisicrlm!
dividuals, associations or corpoiations
PKlfSONAL.
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
Having lor its oniect or which shal oner
ate to control the price or exchange ol
tho
At
Exchange: Marcus Ennis,
any article of in an fact tire or commerce,
METEOROLOCICAL.
of the soil or mine, is hereby Oerrillos; Clarenco Coleman, city; II. E.
product
I
Orrtcior obkrv.
santa fe. N. M September 19 1V9.I
prohibited and declared unlaw fu ami Finney, Chicago ; V, A. Maxwell, (Jallup
against
public policy ; and the legislature F. II. Sulzer, Denver ; Mrs. Fitter, Ala2 sSJ'Ji
shall provide by law such penalties and mosa ; II. R.
Whiting, Albuquerque; E.
5
5,
as shall bo siillicient totirevent
lorleitures
Bill
M. Foy, Protection, Kits. ; J. T. O'Con-neall such unlawful combinations.
Sec. 7. All railroads chartered hv the
reoria, III. ; W, C. Sanders, J. W.
state or doing busines tinder any general Phillips, Denver; G. II. Bibb, San FranK
Clnndls law
thercot and canals shall he public cisco; J. L. Perea,
KVV
Cloudy
J, S. Garcia, Albuhighways, and ail railroads, canals, trans.77
Maximum '.Jfcniperatuie
A. J. Loomis, Silver City; Mrs.
...18.
portation or express companies shall be querque;
Minimum Temperature.
Tolal ''wipnation
omnion carriers, and the general assem Follet, El Paso.
unrp-.Yi 1.. Hll'JtEYFF, BerVT.,
M the Palace : E. II. Kellogg, Denindicates precipitation inappreciable bly shall pass laws to correct abuses and
Note
prevent unjust discrimination and extor- ver; S. Ifoos, Louisville, Ky. ; A. J. Conin
of
the rates
tion
freight, express and
the different railroads don, Omaha; Chas. Fink, St. Louis; J.
o passenger tariffs on
and the charges of telephone and tele- A. AVhitmore, San Marcial ; C. V.
graphic and insurance companies in this
Watrotis; T. Romero, Wagon
state, and enforce such laws by adequate
Mound; F. II. Day, Chicago; II. (. Amto
the
if
for
extent,
penalties,
necessary
.a
that purpose, of forfeiture of their prop- brose and wiie, Las Vegas; E.J. McLean,
erty and franchise. The question ns to Albuquerque.
the existence of unjust discrimination and
A. J. Loomis, the bright and pro?
extortion shall be a judicial question to be
gressive
young Silver Citizen who repredetermined by the com ts.
Sec. 8. Each stockholder in all incor- sents A. S. Kean & Co., New York, is at
porated companies, except corporations the Exchange
organized for hanking or insurance purSheriff J. L. Perea and Deputy J. S.
poses shall be liable for the debts of the Garcia arrived from Albuquerque last
to
the
of
amount
Ids unpaid
corporation
stock and no more, and one or more night.
he
stockholders
H
as
e
A. Garland, representing a Howell,
a
may
M
5
is
parties dec
9 fendant in suits to joined
recover upon this Mich., tailoring establishment, is in the
liability.
Sec. 9. Corporations shall not issue city.
stock, except to bona fide subscribers
The Alcmtorilte 1'Uiturs,
therefor or their assignees j nor shall anv
Col. Edward Harcn, Dr. Armstrong, II
corporation issue any bond or other obli- D. Goodall, Ed Howard and Master Chas.
gation for the payment of money, except
for money or property received or labor Harcn returned last evening from the
done. The stock of corporations shall not headwaters of tho Pecos, after an absence
be increased, except in pursuance of a of moro than a week. Tliero were five
general law, nor shall any law authorize Americans, si Menuoniies and .fifteen
the increase of stock without the consent burros in the parly, and all enjoyed them
of the person or persons holding the selves except the burros, who were com
larger amount in value of the stock, nor pelled to do all the packing, ihe Alen- without due notice of the proposed in- nonites wero land hunting, and found
crease having been previously given in some good country far up the Pecos.
such manner as may be prescribed In- ihev continued their trip to
law . All fictitious increase of stock or and w ill
repoj t to tho colony in Kansas
indebtedness shall be void.
at a meeting to be held ou the 28th of this
Se.:. 10. No corporation organized out- month, when it will He determined wheth
side the limits of this state shall be
er w e will get the iuiuijraUou from that
to transavt bufcineu within tie quart! . Optic.
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A.C. IRELAND, Jr

A GREAT WQBK.
200,000 Acres of Land Under Ditch
in tlie Pecos Valley Tho

IDIRTTOhGrlSu?.

Essulta.
Colorado Capitalists Take the
and Ditches and

llll

Lead-Reser- voirs

What they Bring.

The remarkable success of the Irrigation Ditch company's work in the Pecos
valley will show the people of New Mexico what is possible for other parts of this
territory. The directors of the company
w ith increased coaiidence in their
large enterprises are putting more capital every
day into the development of new schemes.
Within a week there has been an amicable
change in tho ollicers, so that men of
large experience in the southwest are now
at the head of the management to which
tiio Chicago capitalists have yielded the
direction of tlieir investments. Mr. J. J.
Ilagcrman, of Colorado Springs, long the
eliicient president of the Midland railroad
of Colorado, and a heavy capitalist, has
been elected president of tho Pecos Irrigation company. His confidence is indicated by having already invested since
ils organization $'J7o,000 in theeompamls
works. Hon. Charles 13. Eddy remains
the soul of the enterprise as vice president and manager. L, II. Jackson, esq.,
of Colorado Springs, late president of the
Deliver A Rio Uraude railroad system, is
made a director in the company, and U.
W. Tansill, of Chicago, treasurer.
The irrigating ditch lias been completed for twenty-twmiles. In its progress
the largest earthwork, it is believed, in
tho United States was built, up at one
place, and the ditcli then carried through
Several reservoirs have been conit.
structed. One, including the river bed,
is seven ami a hail miles long, and an
average of two miles wide. An embankment of rock forty-liv- e
feet high and
about 100 feet wide and 1,100 feet long
has been thrown across the Pecos from
one rocky bluff to the other. It is made
if Kierock taken from a wide cut through
the bhilf at one end, at nearly the same
height us the dam. for the escape of tiie
surplus water. The same large escapes
for water have been provided at two
oilier points on the banks ol the dam,
so that the water will llow oil' through
great draws, and never overflow the dam
Used. The water of the river will be entirely turned into the ditches which are
constructed ou both sides of the river.
The largest reservoir is four or five
miles above tiie town of hddy. Ihe improvements going on in this town are incoundeed a wonder in this
try. It has already grown to an American community, with neatly painted
houses and fences. The town lots, w hich
at lirst were placed at $50 each, have
been selling at between $3J0 and
The town of Eddy is to be supplied with
the purest water from powerful springs a
mile and a half from the town, which
have a flow more abundant than the
sources which supply the city of Denver.
Saloons and liquor selling are prohibited
in the conditions attached to the titles of
the town lots.
The company has contracted for
800,000 bricks', which are already manufactured on the spot, for the erection of a
hotel of the most tasteful design and
specially suited to the climate und country. The architects are a noted Denver
firm, who have made a unique design,
witli deep verandas around the entire lirst
story, and logers in the second story, and
antique casements and roof. This hotel
is to cost
which is waiting in the
bank for the contractors. It will be liu-i- s
;ed within six months. A new stage
line is to be made from the Texas Paciiic
railroad station, Toyeh, Texas, making
lehiy stations every fifteen miles, so that
rapid transit will ne secured till a railroad
is built to El I'aso from northern Texas,
passing through the tow n of Eddy.
Two hundred thousand acres of land
have already been put under irrigating
canals by the construction of these great
ditches. The country is tilling up with
settlers. One thousand men witli teams
are constantly employed on the ditches
and works. To height material, food and
supplies tiJO teams ate kept on the road
back and forth from Pecos city. Emigrant nagous are constantly arriving from
various directions. The people w ho compose this population show the enterprise,
taste and spirit of Mr. Eddy, the projector
and manager of this great movement,
which is settling and developing without
question the finest und richest agricultural
region in the southwest.
o
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Oldest Practical Druggist

Santa Fe

in

.

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

'Sill

And Absolute

Pure.
Absolutely
marvel
never varies.
This

Furity of Drugs Guaranteed.

PALACE HOTEL

A

powder
of purity, strength auii w iiolcsuaieaens.
Moro ecounmical than tho onliuury
competikinds, and cu uot be sold oflu low
test
tion with tho multitude
short weiirht, ilium or phosphate pow
ders. Hold only in cans. Ko
Fowder Co.. ni Wall street, K. Y.

KuiiepSy.
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
you must have it, to fully enjoy life.
Thousands are searching for it daily, and

mourning because they find it not.
Thousands upon thousands of dollars are
spent annually hv our people in the hope
that they may attain this boon. And yet
it may be hud by all. We guarantee that
Electric f ilters,' if used according to directions and tiie use persisted in, will
bring von uood digestion and oust the
demon dyspepsia and install instead
tectric
eunepsv. We recommend
ters for dyspepsia and all diseases of liver,
stomach and kidnevs. Sold at 50 cents
and $1 per bottle by C. M. Creamer,
druggist.

PffiSEi
Santa Fe,
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STUICTLY FIRST CLASS.

TOU1U8TS'

IHSAQUARTEltt"

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

rj. yf, MEYIEET, Propr

The Windsor Hotel
First Class Accommodations,
Cood Sample and Bath Rooms.

RATES $2.00
H. R. BROWN,

IFiEZR, JDATT.

Prop.

N.

Socorro,

i

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED
BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
.

Hie course of stndie., inhraclnar nil Ihe liriinrtipa nf an elementary und liluher edilention, t pursued iu the JCiifil- l- Laiiiruiiire.
The study of g.anlsli U iil. uuil.
lion'd ami Tuitl .n per session of ten months,
9300
Washing anil lledding, ;i0
Tainting, Music on l'iano, Harp, r.ullnr, Violin, elc, firm rjrtro
charges.
Tuition lu Select Day School from IjcJ ),, jfj, according to the

.....

Why Will You

Cough wlion Sliiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. .Price lOcts., 50
cts., and yi. U. lit. Creamer.
Itutter.
All who want choice selected dairy butter should send to Poison Bros., of Gar- TIIK
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give thein a trial.

Pure cider vinegar at E. Andrews, 35
cents a gallom
Grain sacks for sale, 5 cents each, at
the brewery;
Slcepleaa Night
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer;
That Iluvklng Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Mi- l- 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Saloon.

:-

NKW MANAOEM1CNT.

e,

Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Sluloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

San

- -

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

forty-eigh-

glass-war-

PJew Fidexico.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

CONDENSED NEWS.
Chicago lias raised $.',030,030 for the
world s fan, and has decided to double it.
The St. Joe exposition building, burned
t
Sunday last, was replaced iu
hours.
At Baltimore the standing committee
of the Logan Invincibles, of Baltimore,
largely composed of old soldiers, adopted
resolutions strongly recommending Mrs.
John A. Logan for the position of pension
commissioner.
Capt. Amies threatens to bring suit
against Gen. Schofieid, who,- - us acting
secretary of war, issued ttie order con
vening the board to' examine into his
mental stutO;
Aucllou, Aucliou.
On the plaza at 9 :30 a. m.
I
will sell a line lot ot household goods, parlor, bed room and kitchen furniture,
mirrors, easy rockers and a
great lot of odds and ends, from the quarof
ters
Capt. Barrett. Bargains are sure
to be had at this sale. (.has.
aoxkb,
Auctioneer.
Shlluh'a Yitulis.er
Is what yon need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptoms ol
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-liv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
and the finest of sausage, cheaper than
the cheapest, at Dobbin's).
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
butter, cooking butter, from 20 to 35 cts.
per pound, at Dobbin's.

First Class

.

fifrade.

SESSION

TU1RTY-8IXTI- I

JUECIVS OS 1TIK S1)

For further particulars addresa
MOTI-IIEil-i
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
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butcher at Fulton market.

Housekeeper; pood pay to proper
V
paity. Apply to Miss Uousbe'rty, upper
'f.'riseo street.
to sell goods by
WANTED Salesmen
KIJGS FOIt HATCHING.
tatary paid. Write to I tuieu-tin- l
Mfg Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chic ago.
Silver Wyandottes,
eu
to carry foil lino of
WANTKD-SalesmLight Branmas,
glove? on commission for
Houdann.
this territory; reieienees required. Kuyuiond,
Cround
t al.
Hone, Oyster Shell, Meat Korapa.
Squire ,V Co.. Sun
fountains
and
Drinking
Kge
Imperial
We wish a few men food. Addresa
Salesmen.
WANTEI our
GUILTY AS CHARGED.
goods by sample to the whole- ftfARTHUR
N.
Santa
Fe.
BOYLE,
rale and retail tiade; ou salary; largest mauu- lucturers lu our Hue; nit lose two-cestamp;
Rev. V. Lyman Ho,d, of tho Congregation
wages, .18 tier day; permauent position; money
advanced fur wazes, advertising, etc. Centeu-nlu- l
al Church Some w hat in the Soup.
Mig Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
agents wanted to Bell the
The quarterly meeting of the trustees
WAN'I'KO. Lady lllamsou
Corset.
Largest
rurniahvd lluuse..
sale of auy patent corset lu" the market. Good
of the University of New Mexico was
rent for six months from October territory. Apply Agents' Mauager, IS 8. (ith
For
held ou Tuesday evening, the attendance
street, Sainti.ouls, Mo.
1, a nicely furnished adobe house of six
The Ramona rooms, iu Santa Fe. Everything new
rAN'l'Hn lu.OOO old magazines to bo bouud
being unusually large.
at cue . kw mkxican s bonk oiuiiory.
No
school was repoited in excellent condi- and complete for housekeeping.
but $00 per month. Aption, but no school was yet opened in the children. RentGeo.
W. Knaebel, agent,
ply or address
university building, owing to the expecta- Santa Fe, N. M.

tion until within a few days thut the NewWest commissioners would continue to
use it for one of their academies. The
principal business of interest, apart from
financial matters, was tho report of the
committee to which Mr. Hood's new evi
dence to meet the charges against him
had been referred. At the annual meeting iu June a committee consisting of
Rev. Drs. Ward, Roy and Gilbert and
Judge Thornton had. reported that Mr.
Hood was guilty ou eight charges. Mr.
Hood then asked for additional time to
bi ing testimony in ids defense, and this
was given. The committee on Tuesday-nigh- t
reported that the new evidence did
not change matters, and recommended
the adoption of the report made in June,
Another
wjiich was done unanimously.
meeting will be held next week.

Startling Evidence

Feet
your Shoes
Doflt spoil
I
with Cheap

Of the Cure I t Skin niqenaea when all
Other Methods 1'uil.
I'aoriaala 5 yearn, covering face, hend anil
entire hotly with white gcubs. bkin red,
and lileediug. Hair all gmin.
Itchy, humlreuft
of tiollara. rronouneed
Spent
Cuieii by Cutieuralteuiediea.
Mydinoase (psoriasis) llrnt brole out onmv
left check, sprniuii.g ncross my nose, nil alinos'l
covering uiy late It rau iuto my cyeH, and the
physician was afraid would lose my uyesiglrt
altogether. It spread all over my head, und my

Be

V

thrtt

even pair U rtampod

"Krraot 8npe'"

:i
.

Cutloura ltemedtca

Don't allow.ynur dealer to palm oil' auy
as wo have arranged to supply the
"Korreet Shape" Shoes in any stylo for (tent's,
Bnva or Youths, and prepay all delivery charges
where they are not sold.
You cau ouly nud them in Snntn Fe at

J. C. SCHUMANN'S.
Made in four grades, Hand Made, nand Welt,
Bmtivelt and Ma' blue Sewed, which is stamped
on i ho sole in audition to the tiado mink above.

DIMPLES,
aud
rllll

black-headred, rough, chapped
oily akin prevented by Cutfeura

M

.

im

i

on, suit)!

r, t.
n

MILLINERY ROOMS
Washington Me., OrlrHn block.

Fred. W. Wicntge.

iMOTIIIG

JEWELER

and Engraver.

ABOUT CLOVES.
an

buying gloves remember that there la
Wlienyouwosuuh
a tiling oh a price that
m
im too ofteap. n is oei" vi hi
pay a fair price nud (rot1
Kouri trlovcs like lliitt'liIHloOII B ' my urv mtmv
','nim Ht'lected skins lu Ihe
best ninnner ami are war-- !
vnnttA to be tho moRt
serviceable made. If you
wnnt to know more about
loves In Rpnernl and

lift

y

JOUN

J lUtchlllMOIi'l 4JIOVPB
lu particular, enclose
s tam pfor the book About
Ulove. It will Interest
von. Ehtablisiikd IWi.

C.

IUTCUJ-NHO-
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Johnstown, N. T.

f

Soap.

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tries,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
Aftriuu r.ovi.K.
Agi'iit for thtt Nixon 'ozz1o Machine Co
Is prepared to Inko oiiIith tor MiHtiiH
Ori'liimlH wiih Nixon
JJtlle dlant
imm
(iliin and Climax fcrfty lNo.iel
Hoot I'oIhou
'rrHjomliire Sollcitila

EVfiss A. tViugler,

1

Cure every spectra ot agonizing, humllatJng,
ltchiug, bleeding, burning, sialy, blotchy und
pimply diseases ot the skin, siufp and blood,
with lossoi hair, from plmplca to scrofula, except possibly ichthyosis.
Sold everywhere. I'rice: Cutimira, Oct Soap,
20c.; ltcsolvent, 41. Prepared by tho lonta
Ubuo ud& Chemical Corpokation, Boston.
Jtr-Selor "How to (.'tiro skin blfeascs,"
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations aud 1j0

CLARENDON GARDEN

r.

le.

hair tell out, until I was euti'ely buld lieuilcu;
it then bTOkc out ou my arms nud shoulderr, un
til my arms were Just one soro. It covered my
entire body, my nice, head and shoulders being
fell coiistauily from
the worst. The whitu
my head, shoulders and arms: the skin woulo
thicken aud be red and very Itchy, and would
ciack ami bleed if scratched. Aiti r spcuning
many hundreds of dollars, I w as pronounced incurable. 1 beard of fhe Cuticuia licmcuit's,auo
after using two botlles of (Juticuru Keaolreut i
could see u change, and after I had taken foui
bottles I was aiiuost cured; and wbea I had
used six botlles of cuticuia itcsnivent. and oni
Where Is She?
of Cuticnra aud one rake of Cuiii lira Sunn
A lady registering as "Mrs. Doherty, box
1 was cured ot the dieadful disease
from which
suiiered for Uve years. 1 thought the
Santa Fe," and occupying room 27 at the 1 hadwould
have a very deep scar, but the Cutii
Arm jo house, lias mysteriously disap- cnra Kemedies cured it without any hears. J
can not express with a pen what 1 smi'crcd before
peared, but there cuu be no trace of using the (Juticuru Uejnedles. I hey taved no
aud K eel it my duty to rcroimneud tlieni.
"foul" play. She merely left without life,
My hair is restored as good as ever, and so Is mv
eyesight. 1 know of a uumher ol dillcrtut perpaying her accounts, but no one cau be sons
who have used the Culieuru ltemedk'S,aud
found who saw her get on the train for all have leeeived great bene lit from
their use.
JIrb. ROSA KEI.i.Y,
the east, w est or south. She had when
Kockwell City, Calhoun Co., Iowa.

she arrived at the hotel a small hand
eachel, but when she left there was no
sachel in her hand, she claiming to the
chambermaid that she would return to
the hotel in a few minutes. On investigating her room the sachel was gone,
mid among those who know the general
make-uof ladies the supposition is that
she smuggled the sachel out of the
hotel by making a "bustle" of it. It appears queer, but such things have happened in other quarters of the globe; why
not here? The lndv wore a dark Krav
and a dark veil over a
dress, black jacket,
late style hat. ' She may have been absent minded and onlv forgotten to pay
her hotel accounts. Albuquerque Citi
zen.

CLAREIMFOULiEYYABLr

Mexican

Filigree, Clocks, Silverware,
Optical (ioods.
IMPAIRING A SI EC ALTT.
fil l Inn Itlock South of Falace Hotel

Book publishing
a Kvery description of Book and

Pamphlet work promptly and

executed.
Estimate
un application.
If
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, to the
neatly

flECTBlQ BEIT on 60

BUTTS'

Trial

lo aic.v our cimtfflcnce in tide
liosponsory (Price
it rapidly. e
it liiniiil in plain wrflppcr
Wlxt.v tMyc Trial, on re.
d
II not fully
aStJr1
oeipt of only 8.1,
iXiOUIlTZU vindnliino spcc'Iud, no mois
noed Vil.bi paid. Kleclrlcily cures all Trivnte
Weakness oE Men and Cbronio Dfseaneii of both sex. a
Kelt
Give It a trial Ail (iron : uampovnia BLtr-rniSi m Bviciatu. wA lu Want)
(J J.,

famished

feSr!

IT STOPS THE PAIN.
Eackache, kidney pains, weakness,
rheumatism and muscular pains
relieved In one minute by the

Culieura

-- rat aud duly
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